Over the Moon

His destined mate is an alpha in her own right, and an Enemy Red who plans on taking him
apart one bite at a time. Until Fenris bites back. When poachers capture his werewolf wife
Sienna, Gareth risks his life to free her. Then he hatches a plan in which the hunters become
the hunted. Who will be Trapped? Stripped Bare by the Night Lord himself, Josies life is
endangered by a dark, haunting secret that might destroy them both. Is the reward greater than
the risk? Lowell is a Moon Shy werewolf who hates what he is. He has to fight when the girl
he loves is attacked by an enemy werewolf. Who will win? Anabellas Dreams bring her to
David, but is he the salvations she is looking for? In Bound to Her can Luka convince
Michele that they must be bound or will he lose his pack and leave the fate of the humans to
the rogue wolves?
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